Catalina Fernandez Larios
November 1, 1944 - October 30, 2020

Catalina F. Larios was born on November 1, 1944 in Manzanillo Colima Mexico to Maria
Guadelupe Lopez Fernandez and Jorge Felix Fernandez who was born in Autlan De La
Grana, Jalisco Mexico.
Catalina married Arnulfo H. Larios June 18,1988 in Pasco WA at St. Patrick Catholic
Parish. She was preceded in death by her brother, Jorge Fernandez, and sister, Juanita R
Heredia. Catalina is survived by brother Gambino Rendon, children Yolanda Fernandez
Orosco, Norma C. Larios, Arnulfo Federico Larios (deceased), Victor M. Larios
(deceased), Veronica L. Garcia, Manuel G. Garcia, Lourdes M. Rodriguez, Manuel
Rodriguez, Arnulfo Cesar Larios, Guadalupe Cortez, Elias Cortez, Edith Margerita Cuellar,
Gregorio R. Cuellar, Felix Raul Larios, Enrique Clemente Larios, Ignacia Larios. Her
grandchildren, Martin, Javier, Michel, Luis, Norma, Alex, Amanda, Tasha, Bertha, Angel,
Emmanuel, Yesenia, Maise, Blanca, Enrique, Carolina, Ezequil, Christopher, Brenda,
Reyes, Ernesto, Dulce, Raul, Jose, Daniel, Felix Jr., Joshua, Eliana, Dylan, Roxy, Julian,
Alex, Aiden, Maya, Alondra, Angel, Genwine, Linda, Marcos, Enrique, Jr., Jesus, Justice,
Angelica, and Arnulfo.
Our beloved mom, Catalina F. Larios, who was a very hard-working woman and involved
with the Board of Directors of La Clinica in Pasco and fought many years with the Farm
Workers to get justice for the farmers. She was also involved with the Government
Housing to open Gym for after school programs for kids. We are very proud of mom, who
not knowing how to speak English, always stood up for justice and was very involved in
the community. She never gave up. She traveled to Olympia to speak to the Legislature.
Mother was strong, she would even feed and clothe homeless people. She had a big heart
giving her all. She would make things to raffle and give the money earned to help migrant
workers and help the United States Farm Workers make tacos and donate her time at
KDNA. Catalina was also very involved with the DARE program with Officer Blossom
teaching the kids in the Navy homes to stay away from drugs. She loved to cook for her
family, tell us stories, advise us and sing with her amazing voice, always reminding us to
speak more than one language was her pride. As years went by her health deteriorated
but was always a strong woman. She would not give up, she would say” Si se Puede” Yes, we can! Mother will be dearly and forever be missed leaving an empty spot in our

hearts and our homes.

Cemetery
City View Cemetery
1300 North Oregon Avenue
Pasco, WA, 99301

Comments

“

There are moments in life when you wish you could bring someone down from
Heaven. Spend the day with them just one more time, give them one more hug, kiss
them goodbye and have the chance to say I love you one last time. I have had two.
My dad and now my wonderful mother in law. 15 years of knowing this strong, toohonest-that-it-hurts woman was the best. I couldn’t have asked for a better mother in
law. She treated me like her own daughter and the kids loved her with all their hearts.
The pain and regret of not making the most of every single moment we spent
together is worse than the pain of her death. She was taken from us in person but
nobody can take her away from our hearts. Rest In Peace, Mom.

Marivel Robledo - November 10, 2020 at 11:48 AM

“

I have so many memories. My earliest are from the Navy homes. I would watch
Mother make Aqua Fresca and turn it into a ice pop in a white styrofoam cup and sell
them for 25 cents. I would want one so bad but I couldn’t get one until I asked in
Spanish. Sometimes I would ask and then wait until she felt bad for me and then she
bring me one. Telling me next time I needed to ask in Spanish. I also remember all of
the gardening she would do, she had plants everywhere! Inside and outside.
Sunflowers that paved the path to her front door at the Navy homes. I also remember
her always asking me to massage her head and feet. She would tell me the same
story each time. When you were little, you spit in your hands rubbed them together
and massaged my head and healed me! Maisie it’s the Indian blood in you, you can
cure people with your hands. So there I was about five or six thinking I was some
doctor that could always heal her. I also remember watching Sabado Gigante allllll
the TIME with her! But she hardly sat down, she was always cleaning or organizing
something. I also remember her taking me with her ask she spoke on the radio or led
marches through Yakima and in pasco. There were also times so many times that
Mother bought me things but would tell me to tell my grandpa that someone gave it
to me. For instance a large pink Barbie house from Goodwill or bags of hot Cheetos
that I earned by plucking her grey hair out. I will forever remember, every prayer, life
lessons, and cooking meals, that you taught me. I love you Mother. You have left
quite the legacy!

Maisie Avila - November 10, 2020 at 08:51 AM

“

Ama' my warrior heroe, my wise ama' you are the definition of love and justice...I will
always cherish all your stories, advice, intuitions, strength, and courageous person.
Ama, you will always be within me alive forever and ever
...Viva Cristo Rey

Guadalupe Cortez - November 09, 2020 at 02:43 PM

